Abstract. It has become great prominence that business organizations are considering open source software (OSS) when looking for software system solutions. However, building applications based on open source software remains an essential issue for many software developers since the new development process differs from traditional in-house development. In this paper, we present a development process based on our experience on using open source software in application development. The new process emphasizes the early assessment to improve the architecture stability and project manageability by assessing available OSS. A set of measurable assessment criteria is established in assessing OSS candidates and making optimal decisions in the development process. A case study is discussed to show the application of this process.
Introduction
It is becoming more popular that business organizations apply open source software (OSS) for their IT needs [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . Some important motivation include cost reduction, technology reuse, organizational and environmental considerations. In many cases, users' needs cannot be fulfilled exactly by the existent OSS. Building applications basing on existent OSS is essential tasks for the developers in such scenarios. Though the approach of building OSS-Based Applications (OBAs) has been widely adopted, there is a lack of well-established development process that accommodates the many distinguished OSS features which can lead a seemingly simple development to disaster, if not handled properly. OBAs' developers often feel confused about what to do next when blindly following certain traditional process models, and results in schedule delay and cost overrun due to tremendous rework over time. Building software applications from OSS requires modifying, improving and integrating existent OSS instead of reinventing wheels. Traditional in-house development cannot work well in such scenarios.
What is open source software is still defined unclearly [1] . In this paper, we adopt a loose concept of OSS that includes publicly available source code and community-source software that can be freely distributed and modified. We define OBAs as "applications including one or more OSS". Goals of building OBAs are :(1) building or improving an OSS' functionality, performance or qualify to fulfill customers' needs; (2) Integrating multiple OSS to deliver a more complex integrated system solution; (3) including (1) and (2).
In most case, building OBAs is similar to developing COTS-Based Applications (CBA). The essential tasks consist of selecting suitable OSS or COTS product, adjusting them as needed, and integrating them with custom components, OSS, or COTS. However, this is a significant difference between OBAs and CBA development. In developing CBA, developers cannot modify COTS components for their special needs because they rarely have access to the source code of COTS products, therefore are hardly able to modify COTS [6, 7] . In building OBAs, developers not only need to integrate existent OSS, but also need to modify existent OSS because their quality are irregular or their functionality cannot fully satisfy desired system functionality. Therefore, developers cannot use the process of developing CBA to build OBAs directly.
Our paper offers a development process of building OBAs that is analogous to the process of developing CBA [7] . The new process emphasizes the early assessment to improve the architecture stability and project manageability by assessing available OSS. A set of measurable assessment criteria is established in assessing OSS candidates and making optimal decisions in the development process.
Related Work
COTS-based development is based on the acquisition and integration of commercial off-the-shelf products over in-house development [8] . Acquiring COTS products includes identifying alternative candidate COTS products; assessing candidates; and designing architecture based on selected COTS. Integrating COTS products includes tailoring COTS components and developing glue code.
Assessing candidate COTS components is key factors of system development lifecycle (SDL) [8, 9, 10] . Some recent research focuses on assessment method [10, 11, 12] . These methods establish assessment criteria according to requirements specification. Some methods in them assume the requirements specifications pre-existed before doing COTS assessment [11, 12] , while others propose that establishing assessment criteria and eliciting requirement should be performed concurrently [10] . Tradeoff between desired requirements and available COTS packages is usually the key to success within COTS-Based development [8, 13] . Multiple criteria are needed to establish in assessment process [14, 11, 15] . Which are used to collect data from various COTS candidates for doing such tradeoff analysis [8, 15] . Some recent researchers focused on designing CBA development process that includes evaluation and integration [7, 16, 17, 18, 19] . They believe an iterative process for developing CBA should meet volatility of COTS products and concurrent evolution of requirements, architecture, and COTS choices. Those process frameworks put acquisition and integration of COTS in the background of SDL and support flexible and concurrent development process.
